Abslracl-With the rapid proliferation of mobile devices, the issues of energy consumed to manufacture these devices and the environmental impact of electronic waste comes to the fore.
I. INTRODUCTION
When it comes to examining energy efficiency and the con cept of environmental sustainability in computing, the focus has invariably been on data centers and mobile infrastructures like cell towers, because they have been considered the power hogs within the sector. There has, however, been a big shift in how the general population performs computing and com munication tasks these days with a much greater reliance on mobile, battery-operated devices. The increased role of mobile devices has resulted in recent work advocating environmental sustainability in mobile computing (e.g. [1] ). The work in [2] , [3] found that computing devices, including data centers, server farms, desktops, and mobile devices (laptops and mobile phones), accounted for about 3-7% of the global electricity usage. Surprisingly, mobile devices were responsible for at least 5-10% of this share due to their large scale, and this share is expected to grow as power-hungry smart phones proliferate the market [4] . Energy-related research in the fast growing mobile computing area, unfortunately from an environmental perspective, has been focused primarily in addressing only the battery-lifetime issue. While optimizing battery lifetime can be electronic waste is also an important one, with less than 10% of mobile handsets globally being recycled [5] .
One avenue of cutting down energy costs for the non-use phase is greater efficiency in the processes (e.g. manufacturing, transportation, recycling) employed. This avenue is an ongoing approach employed by finns currently to not only cut energy costs, but also overall monetary costs. Another avenue would be increasing the lifespan of mobile devices which would cut down energy consumed for tasks like manufacturing, transportation, and recycling across the entire spectrum of mobile devices. A longer lifespan would mean that the energy consumed by a device during the non-use phases would be amortized over a longer use-phase, in turn reducing the overall energy consumed by the mobile device segment. Furthermore, the increase in lifespan option is expected to have an immediate impact and will be complementary to the ongoing search for efficiencies in processes. It has the added benefit of cutting down the rate of generation of electronic waste through a reduced rate of device replacements.
Increase in mobile device lifespan can be achieved only if consumers retain their devices longer. From a technical perspective, this would require greater emphasis on software features that can be updated, and hardware components that can be replaced to keep up (or stay close) with improved user-experience offered by newer devices. Some recent efforts that have sprung up in this direction include the yet to be released ZTE Eco-Mobius phone, and Project Ara [6] , an effort from Google that includes a collaboration with Phonebloks [7] .
These efforts are building modular smartphones as "blocks" which can be swapped to reduce the need for replacing the entire device. Additional approaches to consider include pro viding economic incentives to consumers to retain their devices longer and educating consumers on the environmental impact of frequent device replacements. Prior work in [8] surveyed a large user pool on what factors motivate the replacement of mobile phones in 1-2 years, and how economic incentives can be used to increase mobile device lifespan [9] , [10] . This work looks at complementary software-based approaches to increase device lifespan. useful in reducing the overall energy costs of mobile devices, Among the possible approaches to increase mobile device it only considers energy consumed to operate these devices lifespan, this work specifically looks at the impact of op-(i.e, use phase energy), neglecting the energy consumed to erating system (OS) software upgrades. The broad question manufacture and recycle them. Mobile devices have very short investigated is "Can OS upgrades help improve mobile device Iifespans compared to other computing devices (e.g. desktops), lifespan?". To wards this broad goal, this work quantifies how and thus, the overall energy spent (and emissions produced) OS upgrades can bridge the performance gap between older in manufacturing these devices is a very significant share devices and newer devices and motivate users to retain their (upwards of 50% [5] ) of the overall life cycle. The problem of devices longer and thus increase device lifespan. The devices specifically under study will be mobile phone devices as they tend to have a high turnover rate, possibly induced as a result of frequently introduced software and hardware features, short wireless carrier contracts, and the customer's attraction of the latest device. For this study, five different phones (over a wide range of release dates) were compared in terms of performance along with seven common user application scenarios to make generalizable conclusions. The results from the extensive empirical evaluations indicate that as upgrades can help an older device achieve comparable performance to a newer device if the latter does not benefit from a major technological leap that aids performance.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY
This section describes the methodology behind studying the impact of as upgrades on bridging the performance gap between older devices and newer devices.
A. Overvjew
The objective of the experiments performed are to deter mine by how much an older device's performance improves by upgrading its as and then comparing it to a newer device and studying the performance gap between the older device with a new as and a newer device with the same as. Consider the scenario of two devices and two as versions. With the letter ° signifying an older device or as, and N signifying a newer device or as, the tuple of {device, OS} would have four pos sible pairings {{O,O},{O,N}, {N,O}, {N,N}}. The sce nario of an old as on a new device is of no interest as does not promise any benefits to a new device compared to the newer as. Thus, the three scenarios of interest, with simplified notation are the set {00, ON, N N}. The objective of this work is to compare these three device and as pairings to make a determination of the benefit of as upgrades on a mobile device.
The difference in performance between the new and old as on the old device, ie. 00 and ON, can be termed as the "aS gap" which is the performance benefit added to the old device when the as is upgraded from the old to the new. The difference in performance between ON and NN can be termed as the "device gap" which is the performance benefit added when the old device (with the new OS) is replaced with the new device. Finally, the difference in performance between 00 and NN can be termed as the "replacement gap" which is the performance benefit gained by moving to a new device and as from the old device with the old as.
This work studies these three performance gaps for multi ple device and as pairings and uses these results to comment on under what conditions as upgrades can improve device lifespan. as upgrades can help increase device lifespan when the device gap is small; that is, the performance benefits of changing to a new device is small after an as upgrade on an older device. In other words, lifespan increase can be expected when an as upgrade bridges most of the replacement gap. The Passmark Performance Testing tool for Android [11] was used for benchmarking performance of devices with a specific as. This tool computes performance scores for each of the hardware components of interest and also an overall score that combines these individual scores with some weights. However, these component scores and weights used may not reflect how a user perceives performance which is dependent more on how applications perform. Thus, to better understand how the various applications would perform from a user's perspective seven different representative application profiles were picked and a weighted performance score computed based on the use of the four important hardware components: CPU, memory, disk and graphics. These components were picked because these are the ones most closely associated with system performance of a device. The CPU test of the Passmark tool involves operations with integers and floating point numbers, computation of prime numbers, string sorting, compression, and encryption tests. A higher score on this test indicates greater prowess in computational tasks and multi tasking. In the disk test, memory read and write for external or internal memory is performed using the Java programming languages's FileOutputStream and FileInputStream classes. In the memory test, sequential memory read and write operations are performed on RAM. Greater scores on memory and disk tests indicate lower latency in launching applications and accessing stored data. Finally, the graphics test performs both 2D and 3D tests that include drawing solid, transparent and complex vectors, and performing image rendering and filtering tasks. A higher score on this test indicates better support for graphical rendering.
Known Limitations of Approach Other hardware com ponents such as display, speakers, and camera are important in addition to those considered above, but cannot necessarily be measured through the benchmarking approach taken in this work.' Nevertheless, the study of the performance of CPU, memory, disk, and graphics is still significant from the perspective of application performance which was found to be the second biggest reason (behind battery life) users replace mobile devices in a recent user survey [8] . Commu-I These components are better measured through a user survey approach which will be the subject of our future work. As smartphones mature, the relative differences between these components has diminished making them less of factor in replacing a device as also found in the user survey in [8] nications and networking components such as WiFi, Cellular, and Bluetooth are important for application performance, but were omitted as all devices considered in our study had similar capabilities for these network interfaces. An important omission in our methodology is battery performance. It is well known that battery life degrades with number of charge cycles and thus will be much poorer on an older device regardless of OS performance. It is assumed that when battery performance degrades enough on an old device to affect user satisfaction, it is replaced with a new battery. 2
C. Application Profiles and Component Weights
Six different application profiles were created to cover a wide range of user activities on a mobile device. These application profiles are listed in Table I along with the specifics on how these were tested. On each device, each application profile was tested lO times with the mean scores reported in the following section.
For each application profile a weight was assigned (see Table II ) to each hardware component based on its importance to the performance of the application. The importance of a component was estimated by measuring its utilization when running the application. Utilization of components when run ning an application were measured through logs captured by shell scripts from the Android Monitor tool. 
D. Devjces and ass
The devices primarily tested were the HTC Desire A8181 with Android stock OS version 2.2.2 (Froyo) and the Sam sung Galaxy S Duos s7562 with stock Android OS version 4.0.4 (Ice Cream Sandwich). These devices were released in March 2010 and September 2012 respectively, with the HTC device acting as the "old" device and the Samsung device as the "new" device. These devices act as good test cases because, even though there is a gap of more than 2 years in their release dates, both have similar architectures (for example, single core CPUs).
2 Battery replacements cost less than 10% of the original cost of the device and are increasingly an option from sites such as iCracked. com. Modular blocks such as those envisioned by Project Ara [6] will make it easy to swap batteries for any user.
An audio file of size 8MB was played.
The same song lasting 283 seconds was played.
A video file of size 5MB was played.
The same video lasting 2 7 3 seconds was played.
Two articles from www.cnn.com were opened and read.
Three emails (IOKB each) were opened and read, with two replies sent.
Both these applications were used to send three 160 byte messages.
For the older device, it was possible to test many Android OS versions such as the default 2. 
A. Raw Benchmark Scores
The evaluations results can be divided into two sets. The first set of results are from the two primary devices described in the previous section: HTC Desire and Samsung s7562. All the benchmark tests were performed on both devices 10 times with the mean score reported. The second set of results are based on the results of one of the devices from the first set and those reported and collected in the benchmark results repository at [13] . The use of a repository allowed comparisons to many more devices beyond the primary one used and allows making more generalized conclusions. The results presented here are in terms of an overall performance score reported by the Passmark benchmarking tool for a device and as combination (00, ON or NN) and also individual component (CPU, mem ory, disk, and graphics) scores that contribute to the overall score. Figure 2 shows that with an as upgrade the older device's performance jumps from 625 to about 950, a 52% improve ment in performance. Though the NN scenario provides an 80% improvement in performance score over the 00 scenario (as expected), the as upgrade scenario of ON reduces the replacement gap by 65%. Figure 3 provides a more detailed breakdown of scores across specific components of interest and gives more insight into where differences lie in terms of the overall scores seen in Figure 2 . It can be seen that the performance of the disk (and to a lesser extent memory) is where the new device is much better than the old device, and that the as upgrade seems to have significantly helped in this regard. Interestingly, the CPU scores of the 00 and NN scenarios are very similar, and the as upgrade on the old device helps improve the CPU score of the ON scenario to be even higher than the NN scenario. This result is seen because both the devices have very similar CPU capabilities, and the as upgrade seems to have maximized the performance derived from the old device's CPU even more than the new device's cpu. The scores for the graphics component is also surprising where the scores decrease slightly as we go from the 00 to the ON and finally the NN scenario. This is believed to be because the GPUs are similar for both devices and the original as on the old devices was likely the most optimized to work with graphics.
Thus, for the device pair and ass considered, it can be safely concluded that as upgrades can provide a performance boost to the older device that can significantly reduce the performance edge of a newer device.
2)
Results from other devices: The primary pair of devices considered were released more than a year apart, but they had many components of comparable capabilities. Thus, the performance of other devices (serving as NN scenarios) were compared to that of the HTC Desire device (which we had physical access to and could get scores for the 00 and ON scenarios). Three additional devices, Sony Xperia, HTC SV, and the Intel Xolo were used for NN scores and compared with the HTC Desire device used for the 00 and ON scenarios.
These three devices were released at various points of time after the HTC Desire device at similar price points, thus making them fall on the natural mobile device technology evolution curve and making it fair to use them for comparisons.
Figures 4a, 4b, and 4c show the overall performance scores for these devices. It can be seen that the newest device Intel Xolo has the greatest replacement gap. This device used the Intel Atom CPU that goes into netbook profile computers and is much more capable than those of other devices compared. The replacement gap for the other devices released closer to that of the HTC Desire were also higher than seen in Figure  2 before, but not a big increase. Figures 5a, 5b, and 5c show the breakdown of performance scores for each of the three device pairs. The CPU performance can be seen to be the biggest reason for the larger replacement gap. The Sony Xperia and HTC SV devices improve upon the HTC Desire by using a dual-core processor. However, the Atom processor used in Intel Xolo can truly be considered a cut above the others and represents a technological leap in smartphone CPUs compared to the prior devices.
Thus, it can be concluded from these results that as upgrades do not meaningfully reduce the device replacement gaps when newer devices have components with significant technology leaps. However, when newer devices do not have components that are a significant leap, and as upgrade can be very effective in minimizing the device replacement gap.
B. Application Performance Scores
This set of experiments looked at how as upgrades impact individual application performance (to consider a user perspec tive) as opposed to looking at overall scores for a device based on unknown weights assigned by the Passmark application to each hardware component. The results computed here were based on the weights presented in Table II . Figure 2 . However, other applications (email, streaming video, phone calls, messaging) that are less CPU-intensive and more interactive on-screen (requiring graphics usage) seem to benefit the most from OS upgrades (with ON scores comparable to NN scores). The graphics capabilities were similar on both devices compared allowing the older device to be better at some applications after the upgrade than the newer device.
C. Discussion
The main result from the paper is that OS upgrades are beneficial on an older device and provides comparable performance benefits to a newer device if no technological leap separates them. To some extent this is intuitive, but the extensive evaluations in this paper confirm this intuition and provide a quantifiable measure of the benefits of OS upgrades in a way that has never been done before in literature. The intuition that OSs can smooth out the differences in hardware has been expressed in some recent articles such as [12] which talks about the dimishing returns for newer phone models (as seen by the results from this paper) in being enticing to consumers. This trend would help device retention and increase lifespan.
The question of who would perform OS upgrades is an important one. Consumers may lack the technical knowledge to do these upgrades and may have to rely on other entities. There have been recent efforts to refurbish older devices by companies such as Gazelle [14] that buy older devices and resell them. Consumers could elect to pay a service fee to periodically have their devices "refreshed" such as the service offered by iCracked [15] . Modular phones such as those envisioned by Google's Project Ara [6] would further make such efforts easier. Some other articles also note similar trends and embrace the concept of retaining older devices [16] .
It is important to keep in mind that there is a limit to using OSs to improve device performance, and older hardware eventually will not work or be supported by newer OS releases. This tends to happen again when technological leaps forces newer OSs to be optimized for those and older hardware components cannot cope up with the demands of these OSs. For example, Google's Android OS 4.4.2 recommends at least 1 GB memory while the HTC Desire only has 512 MB. As Figure 7 , the performance of various components improves or remains constant with OS upgrades until the latest release when the trend is towards performance degradation without enough capabilities to meet OS demands. The disk score could not even be computed (hence a score of 0 is assigned) with the Passmark benchmark tool due to lack of resources. The HTC Desire was released in early 2010, while the Android 4.4.2 version was released late 2014. Android 4.3 released in July 2013 had minimum requirements that were met by the HTC Desire device. Thus, one can estimate that OS upgrades cannot provide benefits for devices older than 4 years with current trends. With device lifespan averaging less than 2 years currently [8] , there is certainly room for improvement by relying increasingly on OS upgrades.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The goal of this work was to study the impact of operating system (OS) software upgrades on increase in mobile device lifespan. Towards this broad goal, this work made an attempt to quantify how OS upgrades can bridge the performance gap between older devices and newer devices and motivate users to retain their devices longer and increase device lifespan. The methodology used was to employ a benchmarking tool to compare the perfonnance of an older device to a newer device before and after an OS upgrade. An older device's ability to compete with four other devices with subsequent release dates was studied to better understand the ability of OS upgrades to provide comparable performance against newer releases over time. It was found that an OS upgrade is sufficient to obtain comparable perfonnance to newer devices as long as the newer device does not contain any technology leaps in hardware components. Performance scores for an older device with an OS upgrade were further quantified for seven different applications to better understand how user's may perceive the benefits of OS upgrades on older devices compared to a newer device. It was found that OS upgrades were enough to provide comparable performance except for those applications that are X-intensive where X is a specific hardware component that has improved through a technology leap je. the X component is much better on a newer device than the older device. With the time interval between technology leaps typically greater than current device lifespan, it can be concluded that OS upgrades have the potential to increase device lifespan upto the next technology leap.
Future work in this area would involve conducting usability studies of older devices with an OS upgrade and comparing it to newer devices. This would bring the human element into the picture and will result in incorporating the impact of other components such as display, camera, speakers etc .. The benchmarking apporach of this paper would still be a useful result to consider even after such a usability study as the latter tends to be highly subjective.
